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Optimal prioritization
of your surgical wait list

Keep your cases on track
A recent study1 indicates that COVID-19 will lead to 30
million canceled or postponed surgeries worldwide in 2020.
Getinge offers a new solution for optimal prioritization.

A study conducted by the University of Birmingham and
published in the British Journal of Surgery1 expects
number of canceled and postponed surgeries in the UK to
be as high as 500,000. The claim is that it would take the
National Health Service (NHS) eleven months to clear the
backlog. The expectation to correct this was to increase
daily surgeries by 20%.

The solution merges existing waiting lists with Getinge’s
standardized surgical time data, providing a quick
analysis and optimized view that will allow staff to
prioritize cases. The optimized data is then fed over the
hospital’s resource parameters to provide an optimal
work schedule for upcoming weeks to reduce the waiting
list.

Before COVID-19, most European countries have an
average waiting time ranging between 1 to 3 months for
elective surgeries. This inflated number highlights the
inefficiencies in healthcare delivery and the
mismanagement between demand and supply around the
surgical pathway.

While doing so, the solution adds a layer of quality by
applying MeNTS guidelines, a standard scoring to all
surgeries based on “American College of Surgeons”
recommendations. All to ensure that the right care is
given to the right patient at the right time.

A stand-alone solution for wait list control

Community involvement is greatly embedded in Getinge’s
core values, and in crisis times it is more crucial than ever
to help the healthcare systems in every way possible.
Hence, Getinge is offering this solution as a completely
stand-alone solution which can be deployed very quickly
with little to no face to face interaction.

We call it Torin OptimalQ.
Torin OptimalQ is built on well-proven capacity planning
functionality from Getinge’s OR Management solution,
Torin, and works on the simple logic of optimizing surgery
scheduling data.

Based on Torin expertise and hospital
specifics on average procedure
duration the Torin OptimalQ tool
creates an initial surgery schedule.

Each patient is scored according
to hospital specific parameters,
such as allowed maximum delays
and COVID-19 guidelines.

with Torin OptimalQ

To help hospitals and healthcare facilities overcome the
challenges COVID-19 has brought, Getinge is presenting a
new solution for prioritizing the surgical waiting list.

PLANNING

PATIENT SCORING

Easy deployment, quick results

A hospital can directly access the cloud-based Torin
OptimalQ solution to upload their waiting list data and
get results on their own. Alternatively, Getinge can also
provide the solution in a Software as a Service (SaaS)
environment with consulting expertise to support
hospitals in fine-tuning their processes around the
surgical pathway.

LIST IMPORT

CAPACITY INPUT

Torin OptimalQ

Hospital waiting list is imported
into the Torin OptimalQ tool,
including patient and procedure
codes and date of entry.

OR availability and capacities, usage
restrictions etc. are merged with the
surgery schedule in Torin OptimalQ
to ensure a valid and ideal plan.

SIMULATION

Based on the patient scoring,
average duration and capacities,
Torin OptimalQ presents simulation scenarios for prioritization.

PROPOSAL

The Torin OptimalQ tool provides
a final proposal for a prioritized
surgery schedule per OR, week
or service.

Based on Torin, our proven OR management
solution

The Torin OptimalQ solution is developed as a standalone module of Getinge’s complete OR management
solution, Torin, and can easily be upgraded to help
hospitals realize even more significant improvements.
The full Torin solution, which is already deployed across
65 sites globally, provides best in class functionalities
around scheduling, documentation and surgical time
standardization.
An upgrade to Torin OR Management entails splitting up
the initial weekly planning to the next level of detail;
creating daily schedules per OR that are easily managed
and updated. Each surgery’s progress is automatically
feeded back and visualized on the Torin interface,
effectively bringing down inefficient waiting times and
increasing OR utilization. All which enable hospitals to
optimize OR performance today, tomorrow and in the
future.

Getinge is here for you

Like many others, Getinge has learned a lot from
the pandemic and would like to emphasize on
preparing global healthcare systems for the next
such event. Digital transformation is the master
key in this scenario, as depicted clearly by the
recent lock-down.
Hence, Getinge encourages hospitals to start their
digital journey with our Torin OptimalQ as a
stepping stone. For a broader scope and increased
cost efficiencies, our comprehensive portfolio of
digital solutions around the surgical patient flow is
ideal to not only take surgical planning to the next
level but to optimize the effort by keeping track of
their progress via real-time analytics.
At Getinge, we understand the pain points of the
surgical pathway and have more than 25 years of
experience in delivering OR scheduling and
management systems.

1		https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/latest/2020/05/covid-disruption-28-million-surgeries-cancelled.aspx
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Capacity by Getinge

Capacity by Getinge
We’ll make room for you!

Your flexible capacity solution for intensive care units, operating
theatres and medical device reprocessing from Getinge.

Irrespective of whether you would like to increase
your need for intensive care beds at short notice,
transfer one or several operating theatres during
renovations or renovate your existing
decontamination facility, in order to ensure
unimpeded operation during this time: we have the
ideal solution for your requirements.
Getinge and its partners have pooled their know-how
and designed a flexible and mobile capacity solution.
Together we will develop your individual room concept
based on your specifications and wishes, including
foundation planning and equipment to meet all your
needs.
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In crisis situations

Maintain your medical infrastructure.

During renovations

Ensure unimpeded operation.

For increased capacity
Extend the number of your intensive
care beds or operating theatres at short
notice.

Capacity by
Getinge for ICU

Capacity by Getinge
for Theatres

Capacity by Getinge
for Decon

Acute care in the
smallest of spaces

Multifunctional and
interdisciplinary

Sterile goods management
in a nutshell

Square Room
Module
Acute care for large
buildings and halls

CAPACITY BY GETINGE

We’ve thought of everything for you
• Individual flexibility
Your solution will be planned and designed
with cost transparency according to your
individual needs and requirements in terms of cost
effectiveness, capacity and standards.
• Customised complete equipment
Equipped with high-quality devices from trusted
brands such as Getinge, Maquet or Arjo. The
materials used for the construction and furnishings
come from sustainable sources, are non-hazardous
to health and support a healthy indoor climate.
• Quickly ready for use
After a short construction time your individual
solution will be delivered and ready for use. We will
handle the delivery, construction and set-up.

CAPACITY BY GETINGE

• Maximum standardisation
Optimal utilisation of the available space to
help maintain your standardised processes.
• Avoiding unnecessary costs
During construction or renovation work,
Decontamination facilities, Theatres and
Intensive Care Units can continue to operate
unimpeded outside of the building site, and
without the work being affected. The
construction period can therefore be
shortened and costs that arise from
renovations being undertaken during
ongoing operation (e. g. additional hygiene
measures) can be avoided.
• Flexible delivery models
Attractive options for renting, buying,
leasing and servicing.
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We will find the optimal solution for your clinic.

With a firm belief that every person and community should have access to the best possible care, Getinge provides hospitals and life science
institutions with products and solutions aiming to improve clinical results and optimize workflows. The offering includes products and solutions
for intensive care, cardiovascular procedures, operating rooms, sterile reprocessing and life science. Getinge employs over 10,000 people
worldwide and the products are sold in more than 135 countries.
This document is intended to provide information to an international audience outside of the US.
Getinge UK, i2 Mansfield, Hamilton Way, Oakham Business Park, Mansfield, NG18 5FB

www.getinge.uk
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We will be happy to develop an individual Capacity by Getinge
concept for you. On request, with an appropriate purchase, finance
and service model. www.getinge.uk

